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The B*G flews
Bowling "Green State University I

friday 11-30-79
Iranian students'
visas in order
Tlie University's 12 Iranian
students' visas are "in status,"
meaning the students may stay at
the University, according to Dr.
Edward L. Shuck, director of the
International Studies Program.
The students met for personal
interviews with Immigration
Bureau officials in Toledo
yesterday morning, Shuck said.
The students were back by the
afternoon to report that all their
papers are in order.

House calls for appropriations bill re-draft
by Mary Dannemiller
stall reporter

The Ohio House of Representatives
yesterday voted overwhelmingly to
turn a $630.7 million state capital improvement appropriations bill over to a
House-Senate conference committee to
be re-drafted.
The committee is not expected to
meet until January, according to
Republican representatives Robert E.
Brown of Perrysburg, and W. Ben Rose
of Lima.
The move to establish a joint conference committee stemmed from majority disapproval of $190 million in
funds deleted by the Senate from the
original legislation passed by the
House.

The main reason for not concurring
with the senate bill, Brown said, is that
"there would have been no further input by the House" in settling the
priorities for the capital improvements
projects.
Persons from the Cleveland and Columbus areas are the most upset with
the cuts, in particular the slashed proposal of (25 million in funds for a
Cancer Institute Hospital in Columbus,
Brown said.
However, almost all the requests
from this district, the 83rd, were approved, the Perrysburg representative
said, including $7.9 million for the
Jniversity.
Brown said yesterday that he is
"reasonably confident" that the
University appropriation, which remained untouched during the Senate

and House review, will not be decreased.
The following are among the state institutions that had their requests slashed as part of the $130 million cut from
funding for projects in higher education:
-University of Akron, cut by $3
million (15 percent decrease from request);
-Cleveland State University, $26.3
million (40 percent decrease);
-Ohio State University, $4-9 million
144 percent decrease);
-Ohio University, $3.5 million:
-University of Toledo, $8.7 million;
-Wright State University, $9 million;
Although one of the biggest controversies was elimination of the
Cancer Institute Hospital in Columbus,
Rose believes the Cleveland area was

"generally treated fairly in the cuts it
received."
He said that deletion of funds for daycare centers at universities across the1
state was justitied, mainly because
Gov. James A. Rhodes had suggested
that the appropriations, while the individual universities had not requested
them.
The largest portion of the University's $7.9 million appropriation is $3
million for the Samuel Cooper Pool in
the Student Recreation Center that
serves as part of the instructional program in health and physical education.
Following approval of the legislation
and release of the $3 million by the
State Controlling Board, student
general fees would be reduced by up to
$6 a quarter.

The appropriation also would be used
to finance the building of a physical
science laboratory building, a
biological science annex, a Firelands
branch storage building and a physical
science planetarium.
In addition, the improvements
package includes a utilities and renovation project and renovation of Overman
Hall and the new journalism building.
Both Rose and Brown hinted that
Rep. Myrl Shoemaker iI)-Bournevillc>.
the chairman of the conference committee, will not schedule a meeting until January.
In all likelihood, both representatives
said, committee report could possibly
be formed and ready for Senate and
House review in late January or early
February.

Survey results in
carpooling hotline
Students, faculty and commuter students will have a
carpooling hotline after Jan. 1 in
response to a survey circulated in
October.
The survey was circulated to
about 1,800 persons at the
University who were asked if
they would be willing to carpool
in an effort to cut gasoline use. Of
that number, 100 said they are
willing to carpool and 250 said
they already are in a carpool of
three or more persons.
William R. Bess, director of
Campus Safety and Security and
chairman of a committee
studying University transportation energy usage, said the
response was great enough to
start the hotline.
Persons interested in carpooling will be able to call the
hotline 1372-2779) after Jan. 1.
Their names will be put on a list
and matched with other interested persons from the same
geographical area.
To encourage use of the hotline,
vehicles participating in the
program will be given
preferential parking privileges at
the University.
"We expect the whole idea of
carpooling to catch on as the gas
situation grows worse and as
people see how it is working for
others," Bess said. "It definitely
will represent a cost-savings to
those who participate."
The seven-member committee
was established by VicePresident of Operations George
Postich to study and offer
alternatives to transportation
energy usage. Although the
survey has been completed, the
committee will continue to
consider ways of conserving
energy.

elsewhere
CHRISTCHURCH, NEW
ZEALAND - The New Zealand
DC-10 that carried 257 persons to
their deaths in Antarctica was on
the wrong side of the volcano it
hit, and the pilot apparently was
to blame, the director of the
recovery operation said Thursday. Page 4.

WASHINGTON - The Carnegie
Council on Policy Studies in
Higher Education said high
schools prolong "compulsory
youth" and favor those continuing formal education over
those moving directly Into the job
market. Page 4.

inside
FEATURES - Being sponsored
on campus today are a preview of
the University for high school
I-atino students and a PanAfrican Extravaganza. Stories on
page].

weather
Partly sunny. High 27FI-3C),
low 15F (-9C), 50percent chance
of snow.

Greg Swop*, a 1979 University graduate, and Dave Zimmerman, a
senior recreation major, have been working the past two days putting a little Christmas spirit on the front ol the Student Recreation

, stall photo by Tim Westhoven
Center. The duo spent lour hours painting Season s Greetings on
the Iron! plate glass windows ol the rec center.

Edwards expects defeat of anti-Iranian bill
by Rick Rlmelspach
stall reporter

University administrators say they
do not want or expect passage of a bill
that would cut state funds to any
university that enrolls Iranian
students.
State Rep. Michael FoxlR-Hamilton)
introduced a bill in the Ohio House
Tuesday to stop state funds to any statesupported college of university that
enrolls Iranians or allows them to attend classes.
University Vice President Richard A.
Edwards said yesterday he does not

think the bill will pass.
"It won't be taken very seriously (in
the legislature). I don't like the idea (of
the bill). It says something that I don't
think we want to say about this country," Edwards said.

EDWARDS NOTED that such legislation has been introduced in other states
but has not been approved anywhere.
"I think it is grossly unfair to Iranian
students not involved in political activities. Most are simply here to get an
education," Edwards explained.
The vice president added that he approves of the order by President Carter
to have the U.S. Immigration and

Naturalization Service (INS) check the
visas of all Iranian students in the
United States.
"It is far more pertinent to find the individuals who are here on false
means," Edwards said.
Dr. Richard R. Eakin, vice provost
for institutional planning and student
affairs, said he has been impressed
withactionsof University students.
"STUDENTS AT Bowling Green
have conducted themselves in an exemplary manner during a difficult
period. For the most part, they have
been very responsible." Eakin said.
Fox, the lone sponsor of the bill, said

Grad degree programs require
time, preparation, committment
Editor's note: This is the last ol a
three-part leriei about graduate
school.

Graduate Student Senate, says most
departments have the exam or the
thesis as a requirement for a master's.

by Scott Bateman

The comprehensive exam "is
perceived by graduate students to be
easier," he says, but a thesis is more to
a student's credit.

Once admitted to graduate school, a
student assumes a great deal of responsibility toward completing a degree.
" A student who makes a committment to be a full-time graduate student
is making a committment to a very
busy year," Dr. Elmer A Spreitzer, acting dean of the Graduate College, says.
Full-time students who also work as
graduate assistants or teaching fellows
have a schedule that demands a lot of
preparations, Spreitzer says.
"At the graduate level it is assumed
that the student is motivated and committed," he says.
IN GRADUATE school, a student has
to make a time committment, generally two years at the master's level and
three or four years more for the doctorate, Spreitzer explains.
A student working on a master's
degree must either complete a thesis
paper, usually 100-150 pages, or take a
comprehensive examination. A student
working for a doctorate must complete
a dissertation.
Gerald E. Krygier, president of the

"A THESIS is a combination of your
creativity, your stamina and your time

"A student
who makes a
committment to
be a full-time
graduate student is making
a committment
to a very busy
year."
management," Krygier says.
A thesis and a dissertation involve
presenting an oral defense in front of a
committee of faculty members, he
says, and requires a lot of research.
"The pressure is not so much defending it," Spreitzer says. "The pressure
is developing it on your own. It requires
a lot ol sell-discipline and initiative."

Krygier says the full-time graduate
student is expected to take about 12
hours of classes each quarter, with an
average of two hours of outside
preparation for each of class time.
A STUDENT who also works as a
teaching fellow usually instructs eight
hours of classes a week with two hours
of preparation for each hour of class
time, he said.
This workload for most students
takes about 60 hours a week, Krygier
notes.
Positions in the job market in the
areas of business, education, the
sciences and health-related fields "are
holding their own and growing,"
Florence C. Lehman, assistant director
of University Placement Services,
says.
The master's of business administration (MBA) degree has been very
popular in recent years among students
and employers, Lehman says.
"OUR MBA'S are finding a very accepting job market," she says.
Many women are entering this field
and are finding excellent placement,
I<ehman adds.
Other popular areas are the computer sciences, informations systems,
geology and technical writing.
There is a tight Job market In th
humanities, I«hman says, but If a

he believes that Iranian students do not
have the same rights of free speech as
U.S. citizens.
"Why the hell should we have to put
up with it? They are guests in this country. We are subsidizing their tuition.
Even if they pay out-of-state tuition, it
does not begin to cover the cost of their
education," Fox said.
The bill has an emergency clause
stating that Iranian students pose a
"clear and present danger" to the
"general peace and welfare of
American society, due to the blatant
disrespect and ingratitude they have
shown toward the American govern-

ment and its citizens."
Fox said he does not expect immediate action on the bill, but added,
"A lot depends on what happens in Iran,
what hapens to the hostages and also
what happens on campuses."
A spokesman for INS in Cleveland
said that as of Nov. 10 Ohio had 1.372
Iranians in public and private colleges,
universities and high schools. That includes 12 Iranians at the University, 110
at the Unversity of Toledo, 55 at
Findlay College, 21 at Ohio Northern
University, six at Terra Technical College in Fremont, and one at Heidelberg
College in Tiffin

Popularity of studies indicates
high standards of job markets
humanities graduate has an alternative
career objective he improves his
chances of finding a job.

receiving more job applications from
Ph.D's. and the overall quality of
education has risen, U'hman says.

INTERNSHIPS IN the humanities

GRADUATE DEGREES in areas
such as business have value because we
live in a society that emphasizes
credentials. U'hman says.

"At
the
graduate level
it is assumed
that the student
is motivated
and committed."
are helpful, but humanities graduates
"have to be more creative with their
skills" when looking for a job, she says.
"Departments enocurage graduates
to think of alternatives in their careers.
They take the time to care about their
students," I^hman says.
Teaching positions for graduates with
a Ph.D. are hard to find in higher
educations, she says, simply because
longer life spans mean fewer openings.
As a result, two-year colleges are

"Everybody is setting standards
higher in an overly credentialed society," she says.
Because of the chase for credentials
and the value of them to businesses,
graduate degree programs are still
popular, she says, "Graduate educations is holding its own for the simple
reason of general economics."
Lehman explains that a graduate
degree often means higher salaries and
more promotional opportunities.
I.ehman cited "the spirit of cooperation" between the Graduate College,
the students and the placement service
as being a great help in the placing of
graduates.
"Our students are placed very well,"
she said. "We try to assist them in their
job search. We dare to do things differently, but positively."

opinion
Show consideration
when using library
As the quarter nears its end, studying and final examinations
are on the minds of many students.
For most of the freshmen, the following two weeks will be a new
experience.
For probably one of the few times in their lives, they, as well as
upperclassmen, will have to study intensely. It is during these
final two weeks that the University Library gets the most use.
A major obstacle hindering studying at the Library is the
amount of talking and littering that takes place.
Many times students go to the Library to gang study. What
usually happens is those students end up talking and in turn
disturbing other students trying to study.
Another big mess that usually occurs during these last few
weeks is an increase in litter. Students and Library personnel
should be especially alert in curbing this annoying array of candy
wrappers, cigarette butts and other refuse.
Final exams are a trying time for everyone. Let's show a little
consideration and respect for each other by keeping the noise and
litter to a minumum at the Library.
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Very important: write so
no one understands
WASHINGTON-There was a fear
when the Freedom of Information Act
was passed that government officials
would not put anything into writing any
more. Happily this has not been the
case. Since a government servant now
knows that his actions could be questioned by anyone, he is putting more
and more of his decisions on paper to
protect himself.
My source for this is Wilfred Amberduke who works in a federal agency and
is charged with writing up memoranda
and regulations forte supervisor.
He told me, "The first thing you have
to do when writing a government directive is to figure out how you can say
something so no one will understand it.
In this way a supervisor will be covered
in case someone questions his decision.
The more obtuse the communication,
the happier your boss will be."

focus
Art Buchwald
"All right. Suppose we want to put out
a directive which says that 'River
restaurants will not contaminate river
waters.' The first thing we would do
would be to define a river. Then we
would spell out the characteristics of a
restaurant. We would devote several
paragraphs to the meaning of contamination, and finally we would give
the accepted definition of water.
"After that we would cross-reference
it with other directives spelling out the
limitations and strictures thereof. If the
river restaurant also bordered a
highway, it would be subject to
Paragraph 12, Section A, of the Clean
Highway Act, unless it was located over
a 5,000-foot elevation, in which case
said restaurant would be governed by
! 145 ancOH etitm Oean Ajt^j
as"weU, except in The case of
seafood restaurants and drive-ins.

"AND YOUR role is to please your
supervisor?"
"That's the only role any of us in the
government has," he said. "If you can
protect your superviior'»jol», y—wU_
Ut curlSldered a Id
Ject to praise and promotion. One of the
keys to this is to devise ways of writing
a directive over his signature which
makes no sense to anyone who reads
it."

"THE MORE you can cite other
regulations the more chance you have
of covering your own tail.
"The other thing, of course, is to be
redundant. We in the directive business
have discovered if your boss liked it
once he'll love it the second time."

"How do you manage to do this?" I
acked.
\ "It's not easy. The main trick, of
course, is to write long. You can create
a lot more confusion in a 10-page memo
than in one which only takes up five
pages.

"But suppose the thing doesn't make
any sense at all?" I asked.
"If it doesn't make any sense to
anybody-then it will make sense to
your supervisor."

"BEFORE I learned the system, I
wrote a one-page directive for my boss
which was so clear and concise that
ey«n he could understand it. He threw it
back at me and said. Amberduke,
you're after my job."
"Could you give me an example of
how you fill up the pages of a government directive?"

"I GUESS it requires a special talent
to take a simple idea and screw it up so
badly that it is unintelligible to anyone
who reads English."
"Who said you have to write a
government directive in English?"

Respond.
■ If you would like to comment on something in the News or anything of
-\ student interest, write to the News.
• The letter or guest column should be typewritten, triple-spaced and
signed. Include your address and phone number for verification.
The News reserves the right to reject letters or portions of letters that are
' in bad taste, malicious or libelous.
' Address your letter to: Editorial Editor, The BG News, 106 University
.Hall.
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letters.
'Exploit the Baldwin opportunity'
Editor's note: Because ol mechanical
failures a major portion of Klein's
original letter was not printed. The letter is being reprinted In Its entirety.
The News regrets the error.
For the third tune in two years,
James Baldwin is on campus, this time
for the entire fall quarter.
Now Baldwin is a name that most
literate Americans probably know. If
we were to ask the person on the street,
that person would probably say, "Oh
yea, Baldwin. He's a writer and wasn't
be a civil rights leader when that was
Hrti"—rm''" And- Bowling Green
students may know more than that
about him. They may have heard that
he was a preacher, grew up in Harlem,
and now spends large amounts of his
time in the South of France because only there can he find the spiritual
freedom to write. The knowledge probably ends there. And the concern.
Okay, I said to myself. Here's an
unusual opportunity for the University
community to develop that concern, to
hear this distinguished professor of
ethnic studies-no, an opportunity to
meet the man, to be spellbound by his
eyes, to get a sense of his overwhelming
power to hate and love at the same
time, to get a different view of our country, from the heart of an articulate

black man.
Yet, a visitor to this campus wouldn't
know Baldwin was here. Other campuses I know, might value his presence
more-the newspaper and electronic
media would probably hound him.
Classes in most disciplines would examine his writings, education, his
theories of teaching; history, his
perceptions of our place in the twentieth century; sociology, his views of
our still rampant racism; English, his
plays, novels, stories and essays;
psychology, his vision of the human
psyche when it is devastated and
hopeless, or when it desperately wrests
control. Already, in fact, Berkeley, Columbia, Indiana, Michigan, Youngstown
and Wayne State, hearing he is on our
campus, have tried to attract him to
their campuses, to some as a visiting
professor. Yet Baldwin has chosen
Bowling Green and his presence here
gives us a precious opportunity that
we've not taken.
Indeed, one wouldn't know he was
here, the standing-room-only audience
for his recent lecture in the Bryan
Recital Hall notwithstanding. The concerns of the campus culture are evident
when one looks at any issue of The BG
News: our obsession with trivia is clear
from front page articles on snakes
(they make great pets) and Red

Skelton; from other pieces on long
distance relationships and quick-tan
spas l did you know that a franchise is
available for $18,000.00? I
Unfortunately, our parochialism is
not atypical in our country, though ours
may be more obvious (we haven't
learned the pretensions of the urban
culture). What bothers me, vhat really
scares me. is that the race question
isn't dead.
I'm afraid that the average young
person has deceived himself. "Race is
out of style," he thinks-.- "The civil
ri,Jhfs years succeeded in~pricking our
national conscience, and we've righted
our cruel mistakes." if it isn't obvious,
I plead that we look around us. We see a
racial separatism, in interaction and
understanding. We see one race ignoring and fearing the other. We see a rising Third World, which we don't
understand, which we may not even be
aware of. And we see a powerlessness
in government when the world's
greatest "power" cannot free 62 of its
own in Iran.
I'm aware that James Baldwin is a
controversial figure. He's irritating.
He's intimidating. I'm not entirely comfortable in his presence. I have a
tendency to be defensive about my personal past, about my country's efforts

to remedy the worst, present the bestthe fairest, the most democratic, the
most equitable. I'm even willing to defend capitalism, at the same time that I
know its tremendous costs in human
poverty and suffering.
Yet Baldwin sees what I don't,
because I'm not black and because I've
stuck myself in Bowling Green for eight
years. I overlook what's irritating
about Baldwin because it's so clear to
me that he cares so deeply about
America and what it represents. I've
felt his love more than his anger. I've
heard his warning, and Jwish More
wbuTa"near. Not because he's necessarlly all right, but because we are at a
critical turning point in our history'.
In 20 years, when 2000 comer.
Western civilization will have less
respect than the little it has now-unlesa
we turn events around. And events start
with attitudes. Let us listen to this matf
of consequence. Let us examine our
scheme of values. Questions of race arb
not out of style. Let us reverse this sad
commentary of self-neglect, which"manifests itself in the obsession ofc
"me," and exploit the opportunity'
Baldwin has given us.

S

Thomas Kleltv
Associate Professor of F-nglisi*

News' editorial priorities are questioned

What is the purpose of the BG News?
For the past two and a half years I
thought it was to inform and serve the
student body. It is hard for me to
believe that this is the purpose after the
run around I have just received.

A good friend and roommate of mine,
Doug Cross, was hit by a train on Nov.
17 at 7:40 p.m. Doug needs information
from the two people who pulled him
from his car after the accident. I went
to the BG News for help. I asked for a
small section of the editorial page
which we, as Doug's roommates,
thought would be the best way of
reaching the two people who helped
Doug.

The staff refused our request on the
grounds that it was an inquiry to the
student body rather than an expression
of an opinion. I felt this was a valid excuse and rather than rewriting the article as an editorial, I took the staffs opinion to place an ad in the classified section. They then explained to me that the
classified section is the most "well
read" part of the paper.
As I was glacing through the Tues-

day, Nov. 27th paper, imagine how I felt
to read in fourcolumnsof the editorial
section, the extremely witty article entitled "OK, the joke's up, who's got my
leather gloves" by John Brodie. I don't
mean to offend Mr. Brodie for his article, but it could have been written in
one paragraph quite easily.
What upsets me is that a student of
the University needs help and the BG
News rates a pair of gloves as a higher
priority. What belongs in the classifieds

DO0NESBURY

I

lost gloves or Doug? I could also havK
written that as what belongs on th«^
editorial page, lost gloves or Doug! H
Randy Sandborfc
Campus Mailbox 4721'
Editor's note: Sanborn's original two*
line message asking for help for private*
reasons was deemed more appropriate
for the classified section than thr>
editorial page.

by Garry Trudeau
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UAO apologizes
UAO Campus Films would like to extend this apology and explanation to
everyone who has experienced the
frustration of having the continuity of
their favorite film ruined by interruptions in the presentation because of
technical problems.
UAO films that are shown In the
Math-Science auditoriums are projected by Instructional Media Both
UAO and Instructional Media are extremely concerned with the technical
difficulties that have taken place this
quarter and are working together to
resolve those difficulties immediately.
Students, faculty and staff can be
assured that, as always, UAO Campus
Films is working to make your evening
of entertainment as enjoyable as possible.
ErlcFraae
Chairperson, UAO Campw Films
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Annual Preview Day

Latinos welcome high schoolers

briefs.

by Paul O'Donnell
stall r«port«f

Journalist to speak

Women's Chorus to perform

Rafi Ho.owitz, liaison officer for foreign Journalists in
Israel, will speak at 12:30 p.m. Monday in 209 University
Hall about his experiences as a journalist in Israel.
Horowitz now lives on a moshav, an Israeli farming community .and was the spokesman for the Military Command
of Judea and Samaria. His presentation, sponsored by the
Society of Professional Journalists, is free and public.

The University Women's Chorus, directed by Brad
Nitschke, will present a holiday concert at 3 p.m. Sunday
in the Main Auditorium, University Hall. Free and public,
the concert will include music by Beethoven, Britten,
Pergolesi and Davis, plus traditional holiday carols.

Career Planning Profile

German scholarships

The Career Planning Profile of the American College
Testing Service will be administered at 8:30 a.m. tomorrow at the Firelands Branch Campus. The profile is a requirement for all students who plan to enroll in any of the
applied business or applied science two-year degree programs. Advance registration is not necessary and the $5
fee is payable at the time of testing. For information contact the Student Services Office at Firelands, (419)
433-5560.

Students interested in studying in Germany should contact Dr. L. Edward Shuck, director of international programs, before January 18.
That is the deadline for applications for two scholarships awarded to University students. Interested students
must meet certain requirements and preference will be
given to sophomores.
All tuition fees and an extra $300 per month will be paid
to the two students accepted to the program.

Open registration at Firelands
Open registration for winter quarter classes at the
Firelands College begins Monday and continues through
Jan. 4. Registration will be from 10 a.m. to noon and 1-7
p.m. Monday through Thursday and 9 a.m. to noon Friday. For information contact the Firelands Admissions
Office at (419) 433-5560.

A Cappella Choir to perform
A holiday concert will be presented at 8 p.m. Monday in
the Main Auditorium, University Hall, by the University's
A Cappella Choir. Music by Walton, Plnkham, Gabrielli
and Praetorius, plus traditional carols, will be included in
the concert, which Is free and public.

Messiah Sing-In
The Bowling Green Community Third Annual Messiai.
Sing-In will be at 4 p.m. Sunday at Trinity United
Methodist Church, 200 N. Summit St. The event is an opportunity to informally sing through the choruses of
Handel's "Messiah " Some scores of the opera will be
available, but those who have their own copies are asked
to bring them. The event, sponsored by the Bowling Green
Ministerial Association, is free and public.

Percussion, Marimba Ensembles
The Bowling Green Percussion and Marimba
Ensembles will perform at 8 p.m. Sunday in the Bryan
Recital Hall, Musical Arts Center. Selections by Warren
Benson, Michael Korf, Carlos Chavez, Thomas Gaguer,
Schubert and Bach will be included in the free concert.

Humanities Cluster College PM
Students interested in taking the Humanities Cluster
College PM during winter quarter are Invited to meet the
cluster faculty at 7:30 p.m. Monday In the Darrow Lounge
of Kreischer Quadrangle. The cluster is a labour course
that satisfies the fine arts-humanities requirement in
most University colleges. The session is free and public,
and refreshments will be served.

Loan interviews
All students with National Defense-Direct student
loans, nursing student loans or student development loans
who are graduating or leaving the University after fall
quarter should contact the student loan collection office at
372-0112 to make an appointment for an exit interview.

Brass Choir to present concert Rappelling Workshop
The Bowling Green Brass Choir, directed by Kenley Inglefleld, will present a concert at 8 p.m. today In Bryan
Recital HalL Musical Arts Center. The presentation will
include selections by William Byrd, William Presser,
Schmitt, Hassler, Hindemith and Adler and is free and
public.

A workshop on rappelling, the sport of descending down
a precipice by rope, will be offered from 9 a.m. to noon
Sunday in Anderson Arena. Participants should wear old
clothing and tennis shoes. The session is free and public.

The second annual "Latino Preview
Day," sponsored by the Latino Student
Union, today features a more professional approach than last year's
preview, LSU Chairman Carlos M.
Klores says.
"Last year's program was a skeleton
project," Flores said, "but it was successful and served as a pilot."
He said this year's preview was more
carefully planned and organized than
last year's effort.
Today the Latino students will hear
presentations from representatives of
SDP and the Developmental Education
Program, attend lectures on the roll of
Latinos in the 1960s and then be treated
to dinner and dance.
TOMORROW THEY will requested to
fill out admission and financial aid applications, tour the Student Recreation
Center and complete an evaluation on
their perceptions of the Preview Day
before returning to their respective
schools.

student Interest than the LSU had
hoped for. More than 140 high school
juniors and seniors have said they want
to attend the preview, but the LSU is only prepared to accommodate 125
students, Flores said.
About 50 high school Latino students
attended last year's preview.
Of those 125 Latino students participating in this year's event, Flores
said he expects about 20-25 of them to
actually enroll and be accepted to the
University next year. I-ast year's
Preview Day produced seven or eight
university students from the event's
participants, he noted.
"WHAT WE'RE looking for are
Latinos with the potential to be outstanding students at this University," he
said.
Cost of the day will be about 61,500 to
the LSU, he added.
Flores said the LSU requested
assistance in organizing the day from
the Office of Admissions and the Student Development Program, but the

response it received wasn't what it had
hoped for.
He said the LSU spoke with-.Dr.
Michael T. Marsden, associate professor of popular culture and coordinator of undergraduate recruiting,
who told him that the admissions", office's goal is to increase the quality of
students accepted at the University.
FLORES SAID Latino were not a part
of this recruitment effort, so the LSU
took it upon itself to recruit Latinos.
Flores said SDP also did not make a
significant effort to help the LSU in its
Preview Day. SDP did contribute 6200
in support of the event, he added.
"We haven't had anywhere near Uie
support from the University that we expected," Flores said. "But this proves
my point that if anything is going to get
done, it has to be done by us."
The LSU sent letters to high schools
and 80 community organizations in the
state, then followed this up with personal contacts by LSU members.

African extravaganza starts today
by Paul O'Donnell
staff reporter

That beat of African music coming
from the northeast end of the
University isn't your imagination; it's
the start of the first two-day "PanAfrican Extravaganza."
The event is sponsored by the African
People's Association, All African
People's Revolutionary Party, Board of
Black Cultural Activities, Black
Student Union, The Obsidian and the
Student Development Program.
Dionna Okioti, social and cultural
activities coordinator for SDP, said the
event's purpose is to 'bring all African
people together."
"SPIRIT OF Blackness" Is the title
given to today's celebration. The event
begins at 9 p.m. in the Northeast
Commons with two musical groups
performing reggae songs and a dance
group.
The Akron band, Spirit of African
Blackness, will start the evening by
performing songs with an "African
perspective," Okioti said.
The Harambee Dancers, also from
Akron, will then take center stage to
perform traditional dances to the
customary congo-dnim beat of Africa.

Then Kaya, a Cleveland group,
takes over to perform Its repertoire of
songs by reknown Caribbean musician
BobMarlev.
OKIOTI SAID Kaya's music is
accented by African, Caribbean and
Calypso drum beats.
Also on display will be an Haitian art
exhibit, consisting mainly of paintings.
After the African music and dance, a
disco will begin at 11 p.m. Fifty cents
will be charged for admission after 11
p.m., and that money will go to the
BSUs scholarship fund in memory of
Roxanne Tolliver and Kimberly
Jackson, two former University
students.
OKioti said the title of today's activities originated from the concept that
the African community is drawn
together by this celebration.
The event becomes a cultural
celebration tomorrow at 6 p.m. when
the African-American holiday,
"Kwawnzaa," will be explained by
Larry Crowe, a Kwanzaa consultant
from the Institute of Positive
Education in Chicago.
Okioti explained that Kwanzaa is a
seven-day
holiday,
generally

celebrated Dec. 26-Jan. 1, in which each
day represents one of the seven principles of Kwanzaa.
The seven principles are unity, selfdetermination, collective work and
responsibility, purpose, creativity and
faith.
SHE SAID the holiday was created in
1966 by M. Ron Karenga in California,
who adapted it to American culture
from a similar holiday celebrated in
Africa.
Okioti said Kwanzaas are common
on a national level but added that this is
the first introduction the University has
had to the celebration.
Preceding the explanation of
Kwanzaa, Jerry Holloman, All African
People's
Revolutionary
Party
Organizer, will speak at lp.m. on "The
Role of the Student."
After Crowe's presentation, the
students will be asked to participate in
collective activities, Okioti said.
These activities include dances,
theatrical routines, songs, games and
an African fashion show, she added.
"How long the event lasts is dependent on the spirit of the participants,"
Okioti said.

THE ALL NEW LIVE
ENTERTAINMENT NITE
AT THE
Electric Co.

AN ENTERTAINMENT UTILITY

EVERY MONDAY
FEATURING:

RAPSCALLION DEC. 3RD

ONE OF CLEVELAND'S FINEST ROCK-n-ROLL BANDS!
25481 DIXIE HIGHWAY PERRYSBURG, OHIO
PHONE: 824-8649

4355I
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elsewhere
Iranian banks turn over financial records
| TEHRAN, Iran ( APi-Iran's bonks are turning over financial records to a
government investigating team seeking evidence to support AyatoUah Ruhollah
Khomeini's accusation that the shah and his family diverted billions of dollars in
public funds to their own use.
. The investigation is being carried out by officials of Iran's Central Bank under
the leaderhsip of the bank's new governor, Ali Reza Noban.
- One document shown to The Associated Press by Nobari was a handwritten,
four-line note under the royal letterhead instructing Tehran's Melli Bank to
transfer $1.5 million to Credit Commercial de France in Paris last November.
The document was signed, "Fatima Pahlavi," the name of a sister of the deposed Shah Mohammad Reza Pahlavi. The handwriting and signature could not be indmendentlv verified as that of the sister.
NOBARI said the note is one of a flood of documents pouring into the Central
Bank to his 40-member investigating team from Iran's nationalized commercial
banks.
At the same time, the Iranian government has filed suit in a State Supreme Court
in New York, where the shah is undergoing medical treatment seeking $56 billion
in damages from the shah and his wife, Empress Farah.
"We understand that the Americans and Europeans think it wrong for us to take

Americans and diplomats as hostages," Nobari, 32, said in an interview. He took
over the Central Rank earlier this month.
"SO WE need documents to prove our case...If those 49 hostages have rights, the
35 million Iranians have rights because the shah really plundered our country for
37 yean."
A selection of the documents, piled in green folders in Nobari's fourth-floor office, showed alleged transfers of several million dollars ordered by the shah's
three sisters of their agents as the Pahlavi reign tottered through last summer and
fall. None of the documents seen bore the shah's own signature.
"HE WAS not an ordinary person, he did not sign his own name in bank accounts," said one investigator. "But we are tracking down the names, the account
numbers."
Nobari, who maintains the movement of funds from Iran were only part of the
Pahlavi family's financial dealings, claimed the Central Bank was in possession of
one of the shah's account books.
This, Nobari said, showed massive transfers into Swiss or American accounts
•hrough the New York-based Pahlavi Foundation.
NOBARI SAID the most damaging documents would be taken to the United Nations in New York, where a Security Council meeting on the Iran crisis is scheduled

DC-10 hit wrong side of volcano
CHRISTCHURCH, New Zealand (APl-The New Zealand DC-10 that carried 257
persons to their deaths in Antarctica was on the wrong side of the volcano it hit,
and the pilot apparently was to blame, the director of the recovery operation said
yesterday.
Mountaineers who reached the slopes of Mount Erebus said a polar blizzard was
quickly burying the bodies and wreckage, a U.S. Navy spokesman reported.
The death toll in Wednesday's crash was the fourth-largest in aviation history.
Twenty-one Americans were among the victims.
Recovery operation director Roy Thomson said the Air New Zealand DC-10, on a
sightseeing flight to the Antarctic, "was basically on the wrong side of the mountain."
"IT WOULD seem there has been a substantial error in navigation by the
pilot...It crashed on the northeast side of Mount Erebus. It should have been passing the mountain on the northwest side," said Thomson, chief of the Antarctica
diversion of New Zealand's Department of Scientific and Industrial Research.
Thomson said he could almost certainly rule out the possibility of structural or
mechanical failure.
"In my opinion the plane was certainly in the wrong place to come down so low,"
Thomson, one of the country's foremost authorities on the Antarctic, told reporters
in Auckland, New Zealand, before leaving to head up operations to try to recover
the bodies.

RECOVERY of the bodies from the frozen Antarctica coast 2,000 miles south of
here will be a formidable task. The plane crashed and exploded about 1,500 feet up
the side of the 12,400-foot Erebus, an active volcano.
A three-man New Zealand mountaineering team lowered to the crash site by
U.S. Navy helicopter reported no sign of survivors. They sighted "60 or 70 bodies,"
but the bodies were fast being covered by blowing snow on the permanent ice pack,
the Navy spokesman said.
The New Zealanders reported subzero temperatures and said blizzard-like winds
were blowing pieces of wreckage down the mountainside, crisscrossed with deep
crevasses.
THE REPORTS to a Navy headquarters here were mady by radio from the U.S.
research base at McMurdo Sound, some 40 miles from F.rebus. Both the mountain
and the base are on Ross Island, just off the coast.
The Navy spokesman said the mountaineers, who made two trips to the site, will
try to build a shelter as a base for recovery operations.
He said they would map the wreck site and await the arrival of a 28-man New
Zealand recovery team, including police identification experts, crash Investigators and two four-man mountain climbing teams. They were to fly in to
McMurdo Friday aboard a New Zealand Air Force C-130 Hercules transport.

HOLIDAY PHOTO SAVINGS
From jour neigborhood Blue Ribbon Photo Dealer

for next Saturday night, the remainder, Nobari added, would be sifted through and
held in Tehran, awaiting the return of the shah for trial - the price Iran demands
for the hostages' release.
Noban said many of the shah's financial transactions-including what the bank
governor called "kickbacks from arms deals" - never reached Iran, but were paid
directly into numbered accounts abroad.

Ohio Bell faces case
over major rate hike
by Associated Pre»»

Ohio's Office of Consumer's Counsel, which represents residential customers
in utility rate cases, faces its biggest legal and technical case ever in opposing a
major rate hike by Ohio Bell Telephone Co.
The telephone company, which serves 70 percent of the state's population,
said it will seek the rate hike with the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio In
February.
The 9.5 percent increase, along with a request to raise lease prices for
business telephone equipment, would boost annual revenues by $99.6 million.
CONSUMERS' Counsel William Spratley said the case is "unbelievably
complicated and will require funds to hire numerous rate experts." Spratley
estimates it may take as much as $200,000 to hire lawyers and consultants to
help with the case.
"Rate of return will be a big issue in the fight," said counsel spokeswoman
Catherine Ashley. "We'll be taking a look at whether it is sufficient or too high."
Measured rate service and other tariff issues will also come under close
scrutiny by the Office of Consumers' Counsel. When Ohio Bell received its last
rate increase in August 1976, the public utilities commission approved the
concept of residential measured rate service.
CUSTOMERS who select the option are allowed to make 30 calls a month for a
flat monthly fee and then are charged 9 cents for each additional call they
make.
"Why 30? Why 9 cents? As far as we can determine, there was no justification
for the figures," said Ashley. "Ohio Bell got this through before we were
created. There seems to be no cost basis for charging 9 cents after every call
above 30."
The issue of long distance charges will also be raised, she said.
"THEY (Bell) said they're coming down on intrastate long distance charges.
We get a lot of complaints from people who can't understand why they have to
pay more to call Cleveland than California," she said.
Qfher utilities are expected to follow Ohio Bell's effort to seek a rate hike.

Council blasts high schools
WASHINGTON (AP) - One of every three youths is
"ill-educated, ill-employed and ill-equipped to make their
way in American society" by a public education system in
need of an overhaul, it was asserted recently.
The Carnegie Council on Policy Studies in Higher Education said high schools prolong "compulsory youth" and favor
those continuing formal education over those moving directly into the job market.
"We must find ways to break up the big, monolithic high
school and its deadly weekly routine," the council declared in
a 322-page report.
THE COUNCIL said there is a need for basic changes in the
manner in which high schools operate, adding that new ways

<$
^

must be found to teach marketable job skills.
If society smoothes the abrupt transition from school to
work and stops prolonging "compulsory youth," it said, then
those coming of age before the year 2000 could be "the most
favored generation since the 1950s."
But failure to act poses the danger of "creating a permanent underclass a self-perpetuating culture of poverty, a substantial and continuing 'lumpen-proletariat' in the 'home of
opportunity'." it added.
COUNCIL Chairman Clark Kerr said the study, entitled,
"Giving Youth a Better Chance: Options for Education,
Work and Service," was undertaken "as a matter of conscience."
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College of Musical Arts
Presents

Ugs

CHRISTMAS MUSIC

Legs

• Colleaiate Chorale • Tuba Quartet
' »A Cappella Choir • String Quartet
• Trombone Ensemble
U6C. ■S - U6C. I
12:00 noon & 12:40 p.m.
Lobby of New Musical Arts Center
(Enter from North Side)

Attention-Getting Legs
Asst styles & colors
$3:00 to $6:95

The Powder Puff
525 Ridge St.

Everyone Is limited to Share
the Holiday Spirit!

4»»«>»4>"«> MWKHnm^'iO"^'

2 for 1

PIZZA

MONDAY
(PAGLIAI'S EAST ONLY)

Monday. 5 to 8 only get a pizza free
when you purchase another pizza of equal

DORSEY'S DRUGS
500 E. Wooster
"BY THE TRACKS"

Ph. 352-1693

or greater value! (Sorry no delivery.
rVhuporeofinonly )

^Pdgliars
IE Court

JS1-15H

I.

»4JS

WOTP^^ JJ2

7571
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TOLL FREE

SATURDAY-SUNDAY

9 o.m. - 10 p.m.

BARGAIN MATINEES

ADULTS....

■800-438-8039

MlUt

SUPPORT

TYPESETTING

<§>

MARCH
OF DIMES

. =— STaUtlUM

FAST SAME DAY SERVICE

Guess Who*

TONIGHT!

Bade?

"ANUUL

WATCH OUT

MUSI"
AT

I0WUHG MM

I 301

iiiirjL

12 p.m.
Reservation deadline for the 130
p.m. conceit. Two dollars Includes ticket and transportation.
Open to all. Tickets sold at UAO
office or main office. College of
Musical Arts.

Friday, November M, 1979
World Student Association
9 p.m. to midnight
Ice Arena lounge
International balloon party, free
and open to all.

CALL 352-3538

IN GOOD HANDS

sum

campus

Resume

ABORTION

DISCOUNT PRICES AT
ALL THREE THEATRES

Scuba Class Registration
5 p.m.
Office. Student Recreation
Center
Deadline for winter quarter
scuba class registration. Open to
all.

Women's
Grantwritlng
Workshop
9 a.m. to noon
302 Hanna Hall
Women's Issues Proposal
Writing Workshop will be
presented by Marian Ronon.
assistant director of research
services Free and open to those
who preregistered.

■iiwiuMn
"ANIMAL HOWSI"

siiai

i»! «T
liM-MOA
I.IS P.M.
SUN. »T
7:00-3:41

Saturday. December 1, 1179
Concert
9:30 p.m.

Toledo Symphony Orchestra

Bryan ReclUI Hall. Musical Arts
Center
Pop musical cliches of the SOs.
and 60s. and 70s will be performed by the "CoUegiates" Free
and open to all.
Moaday, December 1.1179
Advanced Oral Interpretation
Theatre 302
6:30 p.m.
ReclUI Hall. Old Music Building
Program title: Everything Is
Relative, or Should be. Deals
with maturation.
Christian Science Organization
6:30 p.m.
Faculty Lounge, University
Union

MO*

MS Ml.
H»TI»W»L

classified

UMPMN.

ANIMAL
u«Hret?
(B,
3RD
WEEK
INBG!
"10"

AlamptnglylattetU
come<ty to* adults
who can count.

JOHN PAUL SMITH WJH bOffl !0
weeks prematurely He received
expert care from Dr. Frartcine
Dykes, holding him here, and oiher
specialists at Grady Memorial Hospital "> Atlanta Ga The March of
Dimes, whose aim is birth defects
prevention, helps support the intensive care nursery at Grady
=

RIDES

Zeta Tau Alpha
Congratulate

STAUIVM

Cmema 1*2

AT MO A
9: JO P.M.
SAT. tf
1:00-MOA

FRIDAY

tiNrjL
SUM »i

-

ALL

SERVICES OFFERED
Same Day Typesetting Service
On Most Jobs Bring Us Your
Manuals, Forms. Programs,
Bulletins And Resumes 48 Type
Faces Available. Call The
Flatlands Trader Newspaper
35? 3538

HENRY NOVAK

SATURDAY

MIDNIGHT MOVIE I

liM4:H
7:Ht

Rider wanted to Denver a or
back. Leaving 12 l? return I 3 80
35? 4997 Jelt

1979 Big Man on Campus

SEATS $1.00

uor»

Thanks to Everyone
Who Participated!

BOX OFFICE
OPENS
SHOW

CLA'ZELj
DON'T
MISS...
SUITING
ovir

AT 7:10 A
9:13 P.M.

TIME

II 45
12:00 A.M.

-n«kai«NMIMlM
■Mir Mfflmml.
malkr IIMVII

Birth control, test tor pregnancy,
VD, early abortion at Toledo
Medical Service
Call (419)
243 3179 tor an appt

>&*&*&*&»&*0*>&*>+*&'-&»&*&*&*.

EXPERT TYPING FAST
RELIABLE PM: 357 6398

THIRD WORLD
THEATRE
AUDITIONS

"STAITINGOVtr
is A com DT
TO CNIII JIBUTI
IT'S JUST
IXCILltNTI
GENE SHAIIT

SAT. AT

1:0*7:19 A
1:1 J P.M.
SUN. AT
7:00 1:45

THIS MOVIE
X

IS RATED

ADMISSION TO

PERSONS

18 AND OVER

ONLY.

.
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ID REQUIRED!

7 days till BLACK CHRISTMAS
7 days till BLACK CHRISTMAS
7 days till BLACK CHRISTMAS
Do you know what F riday 30 is?
It's the last day of the 1st week ol
WFAL's Ski Weekend Contest!
MARTY LIKES SHEEP
MARTY LIKES SHEEP
MARTY LIKES SHEEP

BY: Harmon Watson
Mario Garcia
Dr. John Scott
Playwright in residence

V '. ",

Marketing Club Monthly Meeting
to be held Wednesday, December
5th at 7 30 in 220 Math Science
The guest speaker is from
Laiarus Department Store. Col
umbus. Ohio.
Number 35, GOOD LUCK this
season! I'll be behind you
through it all. Keep an eye on the
message board! A Friend (and
Fan)

WANTED: Black, White,and Latino
Actors, Dancers, & Musicians

Michelle D , Happy 19th Birth
day. You're the best roomie ever
Get psyched tor this weekend!
Love Rob.

DEC. 3 & 4 7 PM-10 PM
405 University Hall

Sorry JoJo & Geralyn (not
Jerry). Congratulations on your
laveliering.

Support the BG News Advertisersl

Big Bro Greg, thanks lor an en
ioyable lineup I'm sure there
will be a lot ol tun times to come.
Love, Your s.g Ep Lil Sis,
Marianne.

Happy Hours

MB. & Pam, can't tell you how
happy I am to loin the family!
Alpha Phi Love & MINE, MUZ
ZY
SAE Brothers Thanks lor the
great party last night, have a
good weekend. Love. Your Lil
Siss

Friday Nov. 30th
4-11 P.M.

Girls Irom 4th lows Dunbar
1978 79 HAPPY HOURS & PIZ
ZA at Dino's? Be There on Fri
day at 5 30 I still love ya' J A R
Wanted: Skier lor Boyne Ml.
Weedend Apply at WFAL's "Ten
Days ol Christmas" Contest
Babs, thanks for being the best
big anyone could ever wish lor'
Love, Your Little Kath.

at the Beta House
707 6th Street

Fun big Horse...the secret of lite
in enjoying the passage of
time..Fun times ahead! Sun
shine, Fun little Kell

ALL ARE WELCOME!
jit****^*******^^

Sig Eps: Yee Hah! Home, Home
at BG lor the western Sig Ep DG
Tea. You can see that we're
psyched- we'll be rowdie all
night, cause Sig Eps are the best
there can btl
The Brothers of Pi Kappa Phi
wish to congratulate Mark Krach
on being elected president ol
OSA.

*
*
*

I*
I*
I*
I*
I*
I*
I*
I*

&

PERSONALS

• 3 NEW PLAYS*

Cand/
Stripers
'.'

7:10 A
9:1SP.M.

IBS

Pregnancy Aid8. Understanding.
EMPA
353 7041 & 287 4439
(local .)

DG's. the broncs are bucking a
the Sig Eps are riding high in the
sadde Get psyched tor tonight

HOLIDAY MIXER
Saturday Dec. 1 in the/

GRAND BALLROOM
8-12 p.m.

J^

ijSupport
*

8

Beer Delivery now available thru
Sub Me Quicks "Beer Delivery
Club " Call 35? 4663 lor details
Just another way to serve you
better. Delivery hours 5pm lam
7 days a week.
Beta Happy Hours: Friday Nov.
30th 4-Upm at Beta House. 707
6th St. All are welcome!
Only 2 more days till the TKE
ALL GREEK CHILDREN'S
CHRISTMAS PARTY. The
TEKES are psyched, are yott?
Carol Sue: Charles Shultidefines
a Iriend as someone
t.nv
well & are fond of V .
friend Thanks! David
WHY NOT TRY Homestead far
ming as an alternative to Future
Shock & Closed Bio cycle com
pie* now developing in N W
Arkansas. Land available m the
area. 501 537 4703
Though I might have been a bit
handicapped I wasn't thrown oil
the Big Hunt track Looking
through the house was lun. Dino's
found a generation had begun.
Thanks Big Sue I'm so glad it
was you! !_•■' Alice
Yes, I like creamy Kaiuah's and
getting caught in the rain & mak
mg love In the day light & the
taste of champagne There's iust
one thing that you torgt to say
Are you a he or a she? Well, i
sure hope you're a man, hon So
to "escape" write to me!
TKE ALL Greek children's
Christmas party is coming!!!
Dec 2ND NE COMMONS, 1:30
PM
Hey Pikes: The AX's are getting
ready for the Pimp a Hooker tea
tonight! Be prepared lor a good
time! Lo.ve._Tpe AX's
Lowlile lime is nearing-soon lor
Rhonda. Lust with & hoon. You
really showed us you can be low
bouftants & tormals, put on a
good show.
To Big Jodi, glad to be part ol the
best family' The hunt was great
but I almost missed you Love,
your Lil' Cariy.
I like Yukon Jack straight, prefer
sunny skies, making love in the
afternoon bothers my roommate.
I also remember what Rupert
Homlmes wrote and recorded
"Timothy" under the name ol
"The Buoys" It's a song about
cannibalism, follow the example.
Sub Me Quick is now open tor
lunch again with new items add
ed to our menu. Tossed & chef
salads, soups 4 chile, it.30am to
lam Mon. Fri 430 lam, Sat. &
Sun. Delivery from Spm lam. 7
days a week. Call 352 GOOD
Lynn, congratulations on your
engagement to Dan! Wedding
bells wilt be ringing real soon
Love, Your Alpha Xi Sisters.
Luke. With, Without, Dom.
Angie, Prepie, Nancy. Kim,
Gary, Nancy, Rhoda. OO From
Schmoo says THANKS FAMILY
Linda, Cathy, Carol. Meribeth &
Karen We're psyched to be your
Bigs! Just a few more hours ..
GUMBY CAN
MOBY OICK

RELATE

TO

Cindy Gtovanini: I have seen you
ft admired you Irom a distance
for the past two years, would like
to get to know you better. Good
Luck on Finals a have a very
Merry Xmas.
Alpha CHi's: The Pikes are
psyched so be en your guard.
Because come tonight, there's no
holds barred. Pike Madness)
Scott Burks, John Luhta, Steve
Whitiey. there's a surprise

B-Day a going away party Satur
day Night at The Cnm St.
Wooster Palace. Friends a
aquamtances are welcome. Don't
let those guys find out.
Way to go Mark Krach! Good
Luck as OSA President. Love,
The Pi Kapp Lil Sis'
CAP We're having a surprise
Santa win fly to the house of
Alpha Sigma Phi; and before the
night is done, Brothers, LIT
Sisses, and pledges will have
their lun, with presents, laughs
ard lots nl «>eer. Come join m the
flipha *ig fhrittmas cheer!
Huggic Buiqie Bigs, The 2 week
wan was wo-th our while, we
didn't even mind the single tile.
The ice cream, cemetery, (rat
houses too. All were hints to finday YOUt
Big L.C., There's nothing like
having the BEST big m the BEST
lamily ol the BEST sorority!'
You're
a
real
"SWEETHEART!" Loveyal Lil'
ELC.
Congratulatins to the new Swan
Club Signets lor 1979 801! Carol
Bauer, Kris Beroske, Jennifer
Boyle, Rebecca Evans, Kathy
Forbes, Linda Kukar. Rob in
Peura, Terne Shaffer, Julie Springer a Maureen Yex
Big Barb Mmke Monday night
was a lot ol fun, but finding you at
Dino's was the BEST part of the
hunt. You're the GREATEST!
Love. Lil' Tracey.
phi actives, lust a
reminder that there's 2 weeks
left to try for those 3.2',
GAMMA

D U Danier Pledges Get ready
for a wild hell night! "The actives
"Bre psyched t so aVe the
brothers, are you? Good Luck!
Janme & Jean, the best big ever!
We'll make a great family Love,
your Lils' Ronda & Lori.
Loretta you ignorant Biort Cool
Thanksgiving, Huh!? Thanks!
All my blort, Maverick
Nancy, congratulations on you
Alpha Delta Pi Activation! Love
</a, Muziy, M.E. and Deb.
Joyce, Melena & Debbie We're
really psyched about joining the
family! Thanks for the great
time Monday night Alpha Phi
love, Cheryl a Karen.
To Mark, the best big brother I
could ask for Here's to all the fun
ahead. Love your new Sig Ep lil
S.s, Sue
Paul O'Donneii Congratulations
on
your
tavaliering
to
Angela. The Brothers

WANTED
F rmte. Wtr & Spr qtr Close to
campus a stores 354 1307.
1 F rmte. needed Wtr Qtr only
Campus Manor. Call 352 4796
F apt. mate $92.50 mo Furn.
close to campus. Can Peg
1 448 2432
1 F rmte needed tor wtr a Spr
Close to campus, great rmtes In
expensive Call 352 0546.
Looking for 1 F rmte to share
nice apt. Close to campus. For in
lor call Cindy at 352 0858.
M rmte. needed Wtr Qtr. Ml 25
mo Ph 35? 4840
1 M. needs oil campus housing

Need 1 M rmte lor Forest Apts"

$150 mo 35? 3435
M rmte. Wtr a Spr qtr Green'
view Apt Napoleon Rd $72 mo.
util includ. 353 1181
F student wanted to sub Is. apt.
Wtr . Spr a Sum qtrs Furn 2
bdrm apt 35? 1453

HELP WANTED
Temporary Sales Position
availasbie il you want practical
sales experience, earn $1500 2500
over Christmas break. Positions
available in the Toledo, Dayton a
Cleveland area. Call a ask lor
Dave alter 5pm, 352 5570
Professional Resume Typeset
ting. Same Day Service 352 3538
NEED Photographer to fake
photographs ol iewelry for )ob
port.(olio For more info call
Diane 352 5973
Sub Me Quick now accepting ap
plications 24 for day time
employment a drivers Appply at
143 E Wooster
Victoria
cocktail
893 0706

Station now hiring
help. Must be 21

OVERSEAS JOBS Summer year
round. Europe, S
America,
Austrasiia. Asia, Etc All fields.
$500 $100 monthly. Expenses
paid. Sightseeing
Free info
Write i JC. Box 52 18 Corona Del
Mar, CA 92625
Full a Pt time positions avail
tor the following: waitress a
waiter, cooks a dishwashers;
both day a night Corner Kit
Chen 183 S Main

FOR SALE
United Airlines discount coupon
$2500 Take a trip at half cost
Call Teresa 2 5588
Advertise Your Unwanted Items
For Free In the Flatlands Trader
Newspaper Pay A Commission
Only If Your Item Sells. Call
352 3539 75,000 Readers Weekly!
Nikon FM camera, blk. -ody
with 50mm 1.8 lens New $290
352 3042
1973 VW 41? 27MPG Fair cond
Moving, must sell $600 or best of
ler CAJI 354 1404 alter Spm
1 Ski rack a I bike rack Great
condition Call 352 2876 lor
details
1974 VW Beetle. Good condition
$1800 Call 381 0207 after 5pm
Waterbed tor sale. Must sell to
stay in school New in October
Best offer accepted Call 354 1378
anytime
_____
Get ready for the snow season'!
One new ladles medium snowsuit
for $25 Call 352 5608 after noon.
1971 white Javelin Must sell
Runs good $600 372 5946 or
354 1468
'73 Maverick Good MPG Many
new partrs Drives great a will
get you anywhere. $350 or best ol
ler 352 1984 Must Sell!
New backgammon games
352 2818 Or 352 7663.

Ph

lor Wtr a Spr 372 374!

2 United Airlines hall price
tickets Expires Dec 15. 1979
Asking $40 Call Ed Allen.
352 4624

I rmte. needed Wtr Qtr All util
pd, separate bdrm Can 352 05389
before Dec 7, 1979

FOR RENT

F. rmte wanted Wtr & Spr qtrs
Own room, very close to campus
352 8998

Subls ap t ! 185 mo. 1 or 2
Very close to campus
352 0250.

the

Advertisers
i
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! 1 CHRISTMAS CRAFT FAIR j

BEER
COOKIES
PUNCH
50« ADMISSION

1M rmte Ownbdrm S'Smo not
includ, util 352 3097, Larry.

HAVE YOUR PICTURE
| {Tuesday-Thursday Dec. 4-6 10:00-5:00 p.ml
TAKEN WITH
SANTA CLAUS

i
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Noresta,
Admissions
January 80 and August SO
aophcatis
•••/•at fully
'fcogiwtd and esiiNisirec"
Uuican utdicai School.
with several hundred Amer
•can students enrotted Use
English Urguage le.tbooM
and •■aflis m English
School combines quality
■oucataon. small classes.
experienced teachers
rnodern laoMtes

Unlver.id.d
Del N ore etc
120 East 41 St..
NY. NY 10017

(212)504-6589
or 232-3784
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sports
Season opener

Future now
for Jauron

B-W provides first test
for Falcon cagers

CINCINNATI (AP)-To Cincinnati
Bengals safety Dick Jauron, the future
is not further away than Sunday's football game.
"I don't think in terms of the future,
of next year. We can't afford it," he
said. "We play Pittsburgh Sunday and
we have three more games to go. In the
off season, I'll think about it. As far as
I'm concerned the future is Sunday."
Jauron doesn't worry about the fact
that the Bengals are 3-10 so far this
season.

by Dan Firestone
sports editor

Mid-American Conference basketball teams won't find this opening
weekend of the season easy going.
In fact, most of them will be playing
some of their toughest opposition of the
year wlien you consider Northern Illinois is at Iowa, Toledo travels to North
Carolina-Charlotte, Ohio University is
at Ohio State, Central Michigan hosts
Detroit and Miami is at Indiana, the
top-ranked team in the nation.

"The game-football itself-is important to me," he said. "I have the attitude that the game you play, and your
own outlook on the game, doesn't
reflect past scores or past records

But one game where a MAC school
will undoubtedly be the favorite will be
in Anderson Arena tomorrow night
when the Falcons host Baldwin-Wallace
in BG's opener at 7:30 p.m.
And while most people expect the
Falcons to walk away with this one, BG
coach John Weinert said he thinks
Baldwin-Wallace "may suprise people."

"IN A pro sport, you learn from your
mistakes and keep going on. I try to
make myself a better player each
week. I try to improve on what I'm trying to do. Everyone is unique to
himself. I've learned a little from a lot
of mistakes I've made."
Jauron came to the Bengals from
Detroit, where he had been a starter for
five seasons. When he was drafted by
the Lions in 1973, the Yale graduate
said he had never really though about
pro football.
"I've always enjoyed football and I
still do, and I wanted to test myself
against the best," Jauron said. "That's
still my outlook. And I've had no problems being a professional athlete.
We're a lucky bunch of guys, really."
Jauron finds a lot of similarities between the Bengals and Detroit.
"Both franchises have had successful
histories," he said. "Detroit was
always considered a gtreat defensive
team. The Bengals are much younger,
but they had tremendous success until
the last couple of years.
"There are some strong leaders here
and we had strong leaders in Detroit."

stall photo by Tim Carrig

LAST SEASON the YeUow Jackets
finished 13-0 in the OAC and 21-7
overall.

BG co-captaln Roosevelt Barnes (10) goes altar a loose ball In action against Western Ontario last
week. BG will open Its season tomorrow night at 7:30 in Anderson Arena against Baldwin-Wallace.

Browns playoff hopes ride on Oilers game
CLEVE1.AND (APl-The Cleveland
Browns will be involved in its own version of the Super Bowl when they take
on the Houston Oilers Sunday in a game
that will either enhance or snuff out
their flickering playoff hopes.
The Browns, 8-5. are coming off a
disheartening 33-30 overtime loss at Pittsburgh and are well aware they cannot
afford to lose any of their three remaining National Football League games
"This one is like the Super Bowl for
us," said wide receiver Dave Ixigan.
"Everything's on the line because
we've got to win 'em all and Houston is

CMU tops six
MAC categories
Mid-American Conference football champion Central
Michigan was first in six categories in the final statistics
released by the league.
The Chippewas, WM in the league and 10*1 overall, led in
total offense with a 422.7 yards a game average; and were
first in rushing offense with a 289.4 yard a game average.
CMU totalled 39 touchdowns, 29 via the ground route.
CMU senior quarterback Gary Hogeboom led the league in
passing with a .613 percentage on 92 completions of 150 attempts with five interceptions and nine touchdowns.
The Chips were first in scoring offense with a 26.5 points a
game average. Senior Steve Annese was the league's top
punt returner with a 10.2 average while as a team the Chips
were the top in punt returns with a 7.8 average.
BOWLING GREEN'S John Spengler was the only Falcon
to top a category. The junior placekicker led in field goals,
hitting on 13 of 14 attempts for a .929 percentage.
BG's Dan Shetler was third in the league in pass receptions
with 37 catches lor 502 yards. He was also third in the league
in punt returns with a 7.2 yard average.
Falcon senior quarterback Mike Wright was third in total
offense with 159.3 yards a game average.
The Falcons were third in pass defense, allowing their opponents a 129.3 yards a game average. The Falcons allowed
seven TD's through the air this season, while intercepting 11
passes.
Western Michigan freshman tailback I-arry Caper led the
league in rushing with 844 yards on 168 carries for a 93.8 yard
a game average.
THE BRONCOS led the league in three of the four defensive categories. WMU was tops in rushing defense allowing a
99.2 yard a game average. The Broncos also led in total
defense with a 218 yards a game average while leading in
scoring defense allowing only 13 TD's and 11.5 points a game.
Kent State's Bob Wallace led the league in tackles with 112
solos and 70 assists while the Flashes led in net punting with a
36.6 yard average. KSU's Jeff Morrow was the top punter in
the league with a 40.2 yard average.
Ohio University led in three categories with Tony Carifa
the top pass receiver with 45 catches. Joe Callan led in interceptions with nine while the Bobcats led in pass defense
with a 96 yard a game average. OU intercepted 17 passes.
Eastern Michigan, this season's ninth place team, had
sophomore quarterback Scott Davis lead the league in total
offense with a 188.4 yards a game average.

one of the teams we're competing
against for a playoff spot."

The Oilers appear to be in much better shape than the Browns, coming into
Sunday's game with a 10-3 record and
tied with the Steelers for the AFC Central Division lead.
HOWEVER, the Oilers still must play
Pittsburgh and NFC East leader
Philadelphia in the last two games of
the season, while the Browns take their
show on the road to Oakland and Cincinnati.
"We want the division chanipionship." said Houston coach Bum

Phillips, whose team is coming off a
satisfying 30-26 victory over intrastate
rival Dallas. "But we're not getting
ahead of ourselves. We have to beat
Cleveland first, then worry about Pittsburgh."
Cleveland Coach Sam Rutigliano
said, "The Oilers are in a race to win
the division, so you know how they're
going to come in here. From a motivation standpoint, they'll be coming in sky
high. But we feel the same way about
the game. Everyone connected with the
Cleveland Browns is aware of the situation and the fact that we've got to beat
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Listen Saturday for a replay

Houston if we want to stay alive in the
playoff chase.
"From a tactical standpoint, their big
key is fullback Earl Campbell. You
know how productive he can be. We've
done pretty well in defensing him in the
past, but he's leading the NFL in
rushing with 1,346 yards and he's going
to get his yardage. The big thing is to
keep him from hurting you with the big
play.
"And quarterback Dan Pastorini
presents a problem, too, though a little
less because he's immobile."

Four of the five starters from that
team return, with the added starter
Fred Poole, a transfer from Ohio State
"You know that your own team
doesn't take Baldwin-Wallace as
serious as a Marquette," said Weinert,
who is starting his fourth year. "But
our playerswill be up for it because it's
the opener.
Baldwin-Wallace is a very good
Division III team. I hope our players
don't take them as lightly as Dayton did
last year. Dayton needed a basket by
Jim Paxton with four seconds left to
beat them."
THE YELLOW Jackets were not
originally scheduled for BG's opener.
But when Mississippi cancelled out last
April, Athletic Director Jim Lessig was
forced to fill the date.
"You can't find any Division I teams
to schedule in April, it's just too late."
Weinert said. "But people are going to
be suprised at how good BaldwinWallace is."
Weinert plans to start the same lineup that he used aginast Western Ontario, which BG won 85-59.
Co-captain Roosevelt Barnes will
direct the offense at point guard, surrounded by sophomore Marcus
Newbern, juniors John Miller and Emzur Shurelds and freshman Colin Irish.
"Every coach sets goals and hopes
his team can reach them," Weinert
said. "If we were completely healthy I
think we'd approach these first games a
little differently," he said, referring to
injuries that will keep senior Mitch
Kopystynsky and junior Joe Faine out
of action.
"But I don't know, other teams are
having the same problems. We're going
to be playing a lot of different people,
trying to get the right combination."

TIP - OFF!
FALCONS
vs.
BALDWIN-WALLACE
SATURDAY 7:30 p.m.
ANDERSON ARENA
PRELIMINARY-BQSU WOMEN
vs.
N. ILLINOIS 5:00 p.m.

of the 5 clues of each of this week's

TICKETS NOW ON SALE AT

mystery songs in

THE MEMORIAL HALL TICKET OFFICE
Bench Reserved
S* 00
Adult Gen. Admission
$2.00
Student Gen. Admission . $1..50 (ADVANCE SALE ONLY)

WFAL's 10 Days of Christmas Contest

S

WFAL
your campus station

VISIT THE
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LOOK FOR EXCLUSIVE
B.C.S.U. FALCON CLOCKS

Scuba Classes
Offered Winter Quarter
At The Rec Center
Sign Up Begins November 15
For more information contact:
372-2711
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DO YOU HAVE SAlfS EXPERIENCE
AND/OR A SINCERE DESIRE TO SELL???

ON
SALE
IN THE UNION FOYER

APPLY NOW JO SOI ALmnSIM
FOR WE 86 HBf/S AT106 MB&iY
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Monday, Dec. 3 - Friday, Dec. 7, 8:30-4:30
Sponsored by Society of Professional Journalists
and Delta Sigma Pi
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